
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

ATLANTA DIVISION 
 

IN RE:       :    CHAPTER 11 
      :  

AUTUMN COVE APARTMENTS, LLC,   : Case No. 16-71783-pwb   
OAKLEY WOODS APARTMENTS, LLC  : Case No. 16-71787-pwb  
PINE KNOLL APARTMENTS, LLC  : Case No. 16-71788-pwb 
SHANNON WOODS APARTMENTS, LLC : Case No. 16-71790-pwb 
GARDEN GATE APARTMENTS, LLC  : Case No. 16-72175-pwb 
       : 
       : Jointly Administered Under 
   Debtors   : Case No. 16-71783-pwb  
____________________________________ : 
 

FINAL ORDER AUTHORIZING LIMITED USE 

OF CASH COLLATERAL BY DEBTORS IN POSSESSION  

AND PROVIDING ADEQUATE PROTECTION 

 
Autumn Cove Apartments, LLC, debtor and debtor in possession ("Autumn Cove") and 

numerous affiliated debtors1 
filed a Motion pursuant to Section 363 of the Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rule 4001(b) 

                                                 
1 -

- -71790), and Garden Gate Apartments, 
-72175). 

Date: January 11, 2017
_________________________________

Paul W. Bonapfel
U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge

_______________________________________________________________

IT IS ORDERED as set forth below:
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(Doc. No. 10) (the "Cash Collateral Motion") for interim and final authority to use certain cash 
that is subject to security interests and liens in favor of COMM 2014-LC17 Georgia Properties, 

and therefore constitutes cash collateral within the meaning of Section 363 of 
the Bankruptcy Code.   

 
The Court held an interim hearing on 

Authorizing Use of Cash Collateral by Debtors in Possession and Providing Adequate 
) authorizing the use of cash collateral to avoid immediate and 

irreparable harm, providing adequate protection to Lender, and providing notice of a final 
 

   
At the Final Hearing, the Court heard from counsel for Debtors and Lender. Having 

considered the matters set forth in the Cash Collateral Motion, all representations of counsel at 
the Final Hearing, and the agreement of the parties to the provisions hereof, the Court makes the 
following findings of fact and conclusions of law applicable to the use of cash collateral by 
Debtors and the adequate protection sought by Lender (to the extent any findings of fact 
constitutes conclusion of law, they are adopted as such, and vice versa): 

 
THE COURT HEREBY FINDS: 
 

A. On December 5 and 6, 2016 (the "Petition Date"), Debtors filed with this Court 
their respective petitions for relief under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code commencing these 
chapter 11 cases (the "Chapter 11 Cases").  Pursuant to Sections 1107 and 1108 of the 
Bankruptcy Code, Debtors have retained possession of their assets and are authorized to continue 
the operation and management of their businesses as debtors-in-possession. 

B. Debtors have stipulated that each Debtor is a single purpose entity that owns and 

Cove owns an apartment complex located at 6200 Hillandale Drive, Lithonia, GA 30058; (ii) 
Oakley Woods owns an apartment complex located at 6295 Oakley Road, Union City, GA 
30291, (iii) Pine Knoll owns an apartment complex located at 7393 Tara Road, Jonesboro, GA 
30236; (iv) Shannon Woods owns an apartment complex located at 100 Sunrise Court, Union 
City, GA 30291, and (v) Garden Gate owns an apartment complex located at 1608 Rhodes Lane, 
Griffin, GA 30224. 

C. Debtors have stipulated that each Debtor executed, among other things, (i) a 

o Secure 
Debt, Assignment of Leases and Rents and Security Agreement covering the Apartments in favor 
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the Security Deeds, and all documents, executed and relat
 

D. Debtors have stipulated that GACC assigned the Loan Documents to Wilmington 
Trust National Association, as Trustee, for the benefit of the holders of the COMM 2014-LC17 
Mortgage Trust Commercial Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, which assigned the Loan 
Documents to Lender. 

E. Debtor have stipulated that Debtors  obligations to Lender are secured by the 
Apartments, their improvements, and all rents, leases, personal property, fixtures, equipment, 
furniture, furnishings, appliances and appurtenances located thereon 
proceeds from the Collateral and all rents collected from the Apartments are Cash Collateral as 
that term is defined in Section 363 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

F. An immediate and ongoing need exists for Debtors to use cash collateral to 
continue the operations of their businesses as debtors in possession under Chapter 11 of the 
Bankruptcy Code and to preserve the value of Debtors' assets as a "going concern."  Debtors 
propose to use cash collateral during the Cash Collateral Period (as defined below) in the 
amounts and for the purposes specified in the budget prepared by Debtors and annexed hereto as 
Exhibit A (as the same may be amended from time to time with prior written consent, 
the "Budget"). 

G. Debtors' counsel has certified that a copy of the Interim Order has been served by 
electronic mail, telecopy transmission, overnight courier or first class United States mail upon 
the United States Trustee, Lender, and all creditors and parties in interest.  The Court finds that 
notice of the Cash Collateral Motion, as it relates to this Order, is sufficient for all purposes 
under the Bankruptcy Code and the Bankruptcy Rules, including, without limitation, Sections 
102(1) and 363 of the Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rule 4001(b). 

H. Good cause has been shown for the entry of this Order and authorization for 
Debtors to use cash collateral. Debtors' need for the use of cash collateral is immediate and 
critical, and entry of this Order will minimize disruption of Debtors' business and serve to 
preserve the assets of Debtors' estates and is in the best interest of Debtors, their creditors and 
their respective estates. 

I. Debtors stipulate that Lender is entitled to adequate protection of its interests in 
the Collateral. 

J. This Court has jurisdiction to enter this Order pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 157(b) 
and 1334.  Consideration of the Cash Collateral Motion constitutes a core proceeding, as defined 
in 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2). 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

THAT: 
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1. Disposition of Motion.  The Cash Collateral Motion is hereby GRANTED as 
hereinafter set forth. 

2. Limited Cash Collateral Use Authorized.  During the Cash Collateral Period (as 
defined below), Debtors shall be authorized to use the rents and proceeds from the collection of 

defined below).  As used herein: 

(a) the term "Cash Collateral Period" shall mean the period commencing January 10, 
2017, and ending on the sooner to occur of (a) June 30, 2017 (or such later date as Lender 
may agree in its sole discretion), or (b) the occurrence of an Event of Default (as defined 
in paragraph 8 below); and 
 
(b) the term "Permitted Purposes" shall mean use by the Debtor of Cash Collateral to 
pay expenses shown on the Budget and limited to amounts and line items shown on the 
Budget, provided that the that no Cash Collateral may be used to pay any pre-petition 
claim against Debtors (other than casualty insurance premiums that may have accrued 
prepetition). Permitted Purposes shall also include (i) the payment of postpetition utilities 
incurred in the ordinary course of business, whether provided for in the budget or not, (ii) 
the payment of repairs, maintenance, and costs for the preservation of the Apartments 
incurred in the ordinary course of business, whether provided for in the budget or not, 
and (iii) the payment of U.S. Trustee quarterly fees, whether provided for in the budget or 
not.  
   
3. Cash Collateral Subject to Lender's Liens.  Until expended by Debtors, all Cash 

Collateral shall remain subject to the liens and claims of Lender. 

4. Termination of Authority to Use Cash Collateral.  After the expiration of the Cash 
Collateral Period or upon an Event of Default as set forth in Paragraph 8 below, Debtors shall 
forthwith cease to use any Cash Collateral except to the extent otherwise allowed by order of the 
Court after notice and a hearing.  In no event shall the Lender be obligated to monitor or 

 

5. Adequate Protection Liens Granted to Lender. As partial adequate protection of 
its interests, Lender is hereby granted replacement liens ("Adequate Protection Liens") upon all 
post-
attached as of the Petition Date. The Adequate Protection Liens are granted as adequate 
protection of any liens and security interests of the Lender. The Adequate Protection Liens shall 
be deemed automatically valid and perfected upon entry of this Order without the necessity of 
the execution by Debtors. The Adequate Protection Liens shall not extend to the proceeds of any 
avoidance actions received by Debtors or the estate pursuant to Sections 544, 547, 548, 549 or 

 Notwithstanding anything herein to the 
contrary, the liens granted to Lender hereunder in connection with the use of Cash Collateral 
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shall be subject and junior to the fees of the Office of the United States Trustee pursuant to 28 
e 

Cash Collateral against diminution, Lender shall have an allowed administrative expense claim 
pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 507(b), with priority over all other administrative expenses and other 
claims. 

6. Reservation of Rights. Nothing contained in this Order shall be deemed to 
constitute a finding with respect to the adequacy of the protection of the interests of Lender in 
the Collateral or a waiver by Lender of its right to seek other or additional relief from the Court, 
including, without limitation, the right to seek additional protection, to move for relief from the 
automatic stay, to seek a dismissal or conversion of this Chapter 11 case or to seek the 
appointment of a trustee or examiner.   

7. Reasonable Access. Debtors shall provide Lender with access, promptly upon 
request, to records and financial information concerning their compliance with the attached 
budget and their accounting for Cash Collateral. Debtors shall allow Lender reasonable access to 
the Apartments, promptly upon request, for the purpose of conducting an appraisal of the 

 for the 

business under a Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization. 

8. Events of Default.  The occurrence or existence of any one or more of the 
following events or conditions shall constitute an "Event of Default":  (i) the conversion or 
dismissal of the case; (ii) the appointment of a trustee or an examiner with expanded powers in 
the case; (iii) Debtors failure to maintain casualty insurance insuring the Collateral; (iv) the 
confirmation of a plan; or ( duly and punctually to perform any of its 
obligations under this Order.   

9. Adequate Protection Payments. Beginning no later than February 10, 2017, and 
continuing on a like day of each month thereafter, Debtors shall pay to Lender adequate 
protection payments in the amount of $43,631.08.  

10. Tax and Insurance Escrow. 
Collateral, Debtors shall pay the budgeted amount for taxes and insurance prior to payment of 
other budgeted expenses for the month. The sums paid by debtors hereunder shall be held by 
Lender in escrow pursuant to and in accordance with the Loan Documents. 

11. Remedies upon Event of Default.  Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, 
Lender or its counsel may file under this Court's CM/ECF filing system an affidavit of default 
specifying such Event of Default.  If Debtors dispute that an Event of Default has in fact 
occurred, Debtors may file a contravening affidavit within 5 calendar days of the date of filing of 
the affidavit of default. If no such contravening affidavit is timely filed, Debtors shall forthwith 
cease any further use of Cash Collateral and the Court may enter an order prohibiting further use 
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of Cash Collateral (but Debtors shall be prohibited from further use whether or not such an order 
is entered).  If Debtors timely file a contravening affidavit, the Court shall set an expedited 
hearing.   

12. Survival of Provisions of this Order.  The provisions of this Order and any action 
taken pursuant to the terms hereof shall survive the entry of any order that may be entered 
dismissing the case or converting the cases to a case under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code, 
and all of the terms and conditions of this Order as well as the liens and security interests granted 
pursuant hereto shall continue in this or in any superseding case under the Bankruptcy Code, and 
such liens and security interests shall retain their priorities provided by this Order until satisfied 
and discharged. 

13. No Consent to Surcharge.  Neither this Order nor Lender's consent to the Budget 
or the use of Cash Collateral as herein provided shall constitute a consent provided by Lender to 
any surcharge under Section 506(c) of the Bankruptcy Code. 

END OF DOCUMENT 

 

 

Prepared and presented by: 
 
LAMBERTH, CIFELLI,  
 ELLIS & NASON, P.A. 
Counsel for Debtor 
 
By: /s/ G. Frank Nason, IV 
 G. Frank Nason, IV  
 Georgia Bar No. 535160 
1117 Perimeter Center West 
Suite W212 
Atlanta, GA 30338 
(404) 262-7373 
 
 

Identification of parties to be served: 

 
G. Frank Nason, IV, Lamberth, Cifelli, Ellis & Nason, P.A., 1117 Perimeter Center West, Suite  
W212, Atlanta, GA 30338 
 
James H. Morawetz, Office of U.S. Trustee, 362 Richard Russell Bldg., 75 Ted Turner Drive, 
SW, Atlanta, GA 30303 
 
Thomas M. Byrne, Stacey M. Mohr, SUTHERLAND ASBILL & BRENNAN LLP, 999 Peachtree 
Street, NE, Suite 2300, Atlanta, GA 30309-3996  
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(Budget) 
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                              United States Bankruptcy Court
                              Northern District of Georgia

In re:                                                              Case No. 16-71783-pwb
Autumn Cove Apartments, LLC                                         Chapter 11
         Debtor
                                                               CERTIFICATE OF NOTICE
District/off: 113E-9          User: ramos                 Page 1 of 1                  Date Rcvd: Jan 11, 2017
                              Form ID: pdf422             Total Noticed: 3

Notice by first class mail was sent to the following persons/entities by the Bankruptcy Noticing Center on
Jan 13, 2017.
db             +Autumn Cove Apartments, LLC,   6200 Hillandale Drive,   Lithonia, GA 30058-2405
aty            +G. Frank Nason, IV,   Lamberth, Cifelli, Ellis & Nason, P.A.,   Suite W212,
                 1117 Perimeter Center West,   Atlanta, GA 30338-5456
                Thomas M. Byrne,   Stacey M. Mohr,   Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP,
                 999 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 2300,   Atlanta, GA 30309-3996

Notice by electronic transmission was sent to the following persons/entities by the Bankruptcy Noticing Center.
NONE.                                                                                       TOTAL: 0

           ***** BYPASSED RECIPIENTS *****
NONE.                                                                                       TOTAL: 0

Addresses marked ’+’ were corrected by inserting the ZIP or replacing an incorrect ZIP.
USPS regulations require that automation-compatible mail display the correct ZIP.

Transmission times for electronic delivery are Eastern Time zone.

I, Joseph Speetjens, declare under the penalty of perjury that I have sent the attached document to the above listed entities in the manner
shown, and prepared the Certificate of Notice and that it is true and correct to the best of my information and belief.

Meeting of Creditor Notices only (Official Form 309): Pursuant to Fed. R. Bank. P. 2002(a)(1), a notice containing the complete Social
Security Number (SSN) of the debtor(s) was furnished to all parties listed.  This official court copy contains the redacted SSN as required
by the bankruptcy rules and the Judiciary’s privacy policies.

Date: Jan 13, 2017                                                                           Signature:   /s/Joseph Speetjens

_

                                                CM/ECF NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING

The following persons/entities were sent notice through the court’s CM/ECF electronic mail (Email)
system on January 11, 2017 at the address(es) listed below:
              David S. Weidenbaum   on behalf of U.S. Trustee   United States Trustee 
               david.s.weidenbaum@usdoj.gov
              G. Frank Nason, IV   on behalf of Debtor   Pine Knoll Apartments, LLC fnason@lcenlaw.com,  
               emiller@lcsenlaw.com;fnason@ecf.inforuptcy.com;emiller@ecf.inforuptcy.com
              G. Frank Nason, IV   on behalf of Debtor   Garden Gate Apartments, LLC fnason@lcenlaw.com,  
               emiller@lcsenlaw.com;fnason@ecf.inforuptcy.com;emiller@ecf.inforuptcy.com
              G. Frank Nason, IV   on behalf of Debtor   Autumn Cove Apartments, LLC fnason@lcenlaw.com,  
               emiller@lcsenlaw.com;fnason@ecf.inforuptcy.com;emiller@ecf.inforuptcy.com
              G. Frank Nason, IV   on behalf of Debtor   Shannon Woods Apartments, LLC fnason@lcenlaw.com,  
               emiller@lcsenlaw.com;fnason@ecf.inforuptcy.com;emiller@ecf.inforuptcy.com
              G. Frank Nason, IV   on behalf of Debtor   Oakley Woods Apartments, LLC fnason@lcenlaw.com,  
               emiller@lcsenlaw.com;fnason@ecf.inforuptcy.com;emiller@ecf.inforuptcy.com
              Gregory O. Shenton   on behalf of Creditor   LK Management LLC greg@shentonlawfirm.com
              James Conway Morton   on behalf of Creditor Horace  Cameron jcm-law@comcast.net
              James Conway Morton   on behalf of Creditor Delabia  Cameron jcm-law@comcast.net
              James H. Morawetz   on behalf of U.S. Trustee   Office of the United States Trustee 
               Jim.H.Morawetz@usdoj.gov
              James H. Morawetz   on behalf of U.S. Trustee   U.S. Trustee Jim.H.Morawetz@usdoj.gov
              James H. Morawetz   on behalf of U.S. Trustee   United States Trustee Jim.H.Morawetz@usdoj.gov
              John K. Rezac   on behalf of Creditor   DeKalb County, Georgia jrezac@taylorenglish.com
              R. Jeneane Treace   on behalf of U.S. Trustee   United States Trustee jeneane.treace@usdoj.gov,  
               Sherri.R.Carlberg@usdoj.gov;Alexandria.R.Davis@USDOJ.GOV
              Stacey McGavin Mohr   on behalf of Creditor   COMM 2014-LC17 Georgia Properties, LLC 
               Stacey.McGavin@sutherland.com
              Thomas M. Byrne   on behalf of Creditor   COMM 2014-LC17 Georgia Properties, LLC 
               tom.byrne@sutherland.com,  maryanne.lamb@sutherland.com
                                                                                            TOTAL: 16
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